The class of 1969 returns

CU Pharmacy’s class of 1969 gathered on the CU Anschutz Medical Campus to celebrate their 50th reunion.

As part of their time together, the group chatted with CU Pharmacy Dean Ralph Altiere, PhD, during happy hour and met for dinner the next day.

The alumni, who completed their pharmacy degrees when the school was located on the CU Boulder campus, also had a chance to see the pharmacy building when student ambassador Jordan Burkdoll led them on a tour.

After the reunion, alumna Susan Davenport shared a photo of her graduation day in 1969.
Celebrating World Pharmacists Day

World Pharmacists Day was Sept. 25, and several CU Pharmacy faculty members celebrated in Abu Dhabi at the 79th FIP World Congress of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences.

As part of the international conference:

- CU Pharmacy Dean Ralph Altiere, PhD, led a discussion on new horizons in pharmacy
- Associate Dean for Academic Affairs David Thompson, PhD, presented a session on academic leadership
Distance Degrees and Programs Director Shaun Gleason, PharmD, presented about the International-Trained PharmD program.

International Affairs Coordinator Jodie Malhotra, PharmD, spoke about the transition from fact-based teaching to complex problem solving.

anytime soon — October is American Pharmacists Month.

Explore the PharmD program

Students set to travel to Las Vegas after winning clinical skills competition

After putting their clinical knowledge to the test in the 2019 Clinical Skills Competition, two CU Pharmacy students will represent the school on a national level at the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists midyear meeting.

Fourth-year students Anushka Tandon and Lionel Sielatchom-Noubissie won the Colorado Society of Student Health System Pharmacists Clinical Skills Competition and will travel to Las Vegas to compete at the conference in December.

Assistant Professor Toral Patel, PharmD, the faulty advisor for CSSHP, encouraged everyone who plans to attend the meeting to support the team during their competition.

"Our second place team of Katelyn Gardner and Nicholas Tomlinson and all of the other competitors presented very well and we are proud of the clinical case presentations we heard," Patel said.

Learn more about CSSHP

CU Pharmacy has strong showing at Tour de Cure

CU Pharmacy faculty and students cycled for a good cause at the American Diabetes Association 2019 Tour de Cure bike race.
Associate Dean for Administration and Operations Laura Borgelt, PharmD, and Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Brian Hemstreet, PharmD, pose for a photo at the 2019 Tour de Cure.

According to the Tour de Cure Colorado site, this year’s race raised $707,963.31 to help fight diabetes.

Professor Richard Radcliffe, PhD, sat down with us in April to talk about how the CU Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus Tour de Cure team got started.

Dr. Richard Radcliffe has always thought of himself as an avid bicyclist, but he never considered signing up for a sponsored bike race.

Not until his daughter, Julie, was diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes at age 13.

CU Pharmacy well-represented at Block Party

The lines were long in front of CU Pharmacy’s booth this year at the 7th Annual CU Anschutz Medical Campus Block Party.

Faculty members, students and staff joined in on the fun as participants won prizes by answering topical pharmacy trivia questions and playing a game of cornhole.

Get ready for homecoming

Join CU Pharmacy at Folsom Field Nov. 9 as the CU Buffs take on Stanford for the 2019 Homecoming game.

Before kickoff, the CU Pharmacy community can also participate in a tailgate next door on Duane Field.
CU Pharmacy Thought Leaders

From fighting opioid overdoses to helping the public understand polypharmacy, our CU Pharmacy professionals are in the news:

- **9News**: The HPV vaccine is the only one that prevents cancer, feat. Assistant Professor Sara Wettergreen, PharmD
- **The Denver Post**: Denver doctor settles opioid wrongful death lawsuit as statewide attention to painkiller addiction increases, feat. Professor Robert Valuck, PhD
- **Everyday Health**: Should you use medical marijuana, AKA medical cannabis, if you have cancer? feat. Assistant Professor Ashley Glode, PharmD
- **RTS**: Légalisation des champignons hallucinogènes dans le Colorado, feat. Professor David Kroll, PhD
- **9News**: Polypharmacy: What is it and why is it an issue? feat. Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Brian Hemstreet, PharmD
- **The Gazette**: Gazette, KKTV hosting forum on opioids and addiction, feat. Associate Director of the Colorado Consortium for Prescription Drug Abuse Prevention Jose Esquibel